Abstract. The flexible roll process forms the pipes with different dimensions from the continuous strips or coils by changing only a few rollers or even without changing any roller. To further improve the productivity, this paper presents an adjusting technique which uses the excessive bending effect in the three-point flexible forming to modify roller patterns. The modified roller patterns are then used to calculate the position and angle for each passing roller in the rough forming part. Finally, the positions and angles of the rollers are assigned to position parameters of the rollers in the flexible roll forming unit, especially when the unit is beginning to form and weld a pipe with a new specification. An experiment of the production of straight pipes with different dimensions by the unit validates the feasibility of this technique.
Introduction
Roll forming is a plastic forming method that formulates the continuous strip or coil into a specific section profiles by the transverse bending. The roll forming unit uses the fixed shapes of a series of passing rollers to provide the transverse bending forces [1] . This process can be used to form the pipes or profiles. The roll forming process is efficient and has a high forming precision, so it is widely applied in various fields. However different types of rollers are required by the production of different types of pipes or profiles with different specifications. The cost of complete types of rollers is great and the change of rollers is time-consuming.
The initial form of the flexible roll forming unit is the half cage roll forming unit for the straight pipe which is made by Torrance company in American in 1960. It could be adjusted to produce the pipe from Φ508 to 1270 mm [2] . The typical flexible forming methods mainly comprise the Cage Roll Forming (CRF) and Flexible Forming eXellent (FFX) [3] . The three-point bending principle is the flexible forming mechanism of either CRF or FFX for producing a straight pipe [4] [5] . Because the generalized roll technology is used in the flexible roll forming, the pipes with different specifications can be produced by adjusting the positions of the rollers and changing only a few rollers or even without changing any roller. This way reduces the roll cost and increases the productivity greatly. However, the adjustment of the flexible roll forming unit is mainly based on the accumulated experiences got from a large numbers of simulations and experiments for the roll forming process [7] .
To improve the efficiency of the flexible roll forming of straight pipes, this paper uses the excessive bending effect to calculate the angle and position of each passing roller based on the modified roller patterns. Then the angles and positions are assigned to position parameters of related rollers in the flexible roll forming unit. Because the method considers the spring-back effect of the deformation, the adjustment of the flexible roll forming unit can be rapid determined.
The Flexible Forming Unit for Producing the Straight Pipes
This work considers a flexible forming unit for the production of straight pipes. The forming process of this unit comprises 13 frames which belong to three parts. The first one is made up of the W-rollers. The rough forming part includes 9 frames which use the three-point bending principle to adjust the forming. The precision forming part adopts the last 3 frames. After the continuous strip passed through the frames, the gap between the two side is reduced and linked by welding.
This unit fulfills the flexible roll forming of the straight pipes, the size range of which is Φ30~90mm. The change of size specifications requires to replace the first frame and the other three frames in precision forming part, and needs to adjust the shapes of 9 frames in rough forming part. Especially the adjustments of the positions of rollers for these 9 frames guarantee the productivity.
The Computational Method for Positions of Rollers
An adjustment of the positions for the rollers in the 9 frames of the rough forming part is required before this unit begins to produce a straight pipe with a new specification. This computational method is based on the modification of roller patterns, which is explained using an example pipe formed from a strip steel (steel grade number: Fe360A).
The Modification of Roller Patterns
Roller patterns are the overlap graphs of every deformed shapes of the strips passing through the frames of the unit [1] . The roller patterns can describe the deformable process of the strip steel from the flat strip gradually to the required shape of the pipe.
Strip extrusion forming is the main form of the type roll forming, and the rollers are fully constraining the strip steel. The forming shape of the strip is controlled by the patterns of the upper and lower rollers (or side rollers). But in the three point forming method the shape of the strip is controlled by the relative position of the inner and outer rollers which give less constraint to the steel strip. The lack of constraint yields the insufficient forming area. To make the edge deform adequately, the flexible pipe unit adopts the W double radius forming method. In the W double radius forming method, the edge of the strip is bent forward and middle part is bent reverse.
In the design of the strip forming roller patterns, the downhill forming is used. The forming height of strip edge and the longitudinal deformation of the edge are reduced, so the effect of edge elongation is reduced. Figure. The strip steel is less restrained by the forming rollers during the forming. Especially the forming deformation of the middle zone is not sufficient, which can induce a large degree of spring-back of the deformation. So the roller patterns of type roll forming cannot meet the needs of three-point flexible forming and it requires a correction using the excessive bending effect. The BISWAS equation for the spring-back is effective to type roll forming [8] . It is accurate for the calculation of the spring-back of low carbon steel roll forming but is not so for the three-point forming [1] . The principle of symmetrical three-roller plate coiling is three-point forming. So Eq. (1) in [8] for the spring-back control of the three-point symmetrical bending is introduced to calculate the spring-back value for the three-point forming. 
where r i1 is the bending radius (mm), r i2 is the spring-back radius (mm), t is the sheet thickness (mm), E is the elastic modulus (MPa), σ s is the yield strength(MPa), k is the relative strengthening coefficient. Eq. (1) is used to add the excessive bending effect into the 9 roller patterns. Figure. 1(b) use real line to express the roller pattern before the involvement of the excessive bending effect and the dashed line to express the roller pattern after the involvement of the excessive bending effect. The detailed modification of excessive bending effect for each roller pattern that is made up of arcs and/or lines satisfies the following steps. (1) The arc at each side of roller pattern is fixed, i.e. the radius and arc angle are kept to be is R i2 and θ i2 respectively. (2) The target radius of the arc at the middle position of the roller pattern is R i1 , so the value of R i1 is assigned to r i2 in Eq. (1). (3) Then the radius before the spring-back, r i1 , is yielded from Eq. (1) when the material parameters is given. (4) The angle Θ i1 is calculated according to the invariable length of the bending arc. Given the material parameters, the above steps modify the parameters for the roller patterns after i takes from 2 to 10.
Determination of Position Parameters for the Rollers
The shape of the steel strip is controlled by the relative positions of the inner and outer rollers. The bending deformation of the middle zone is not sufficient. To guarantee the quality of the edge forming of the pipe, the position parameters for the roll forming unit are calculated by the parameters of the above modified roller patterns that includes the effect of excessive bending.
The position parameters comprise the coordinates and/or angles for the horizontal and side rollers in frames of this unit. To unify the expressions of these coordinates for all the rollers, the origin of coordinate system is fixed on the contact point B2 of the 2nd frames and the positive direction of axis X takes the direction of the pipe. Let d be the diameter of the pipe, h be downhill amount, and X i be the distance between the ith roller and the 2nd roller. The value of downhill amount h usually takes from 0.4d to 1.2d. So the corresponding downhill amount h i satisfies Eq. (2).
where h equates to 0.5d. X 13 is the distance between the 13 th roller to the 2 nd roller.
In Figure. The thickness of the pipe makes the contact point D i inside the pipe wall and the contact points B i and C i outside the pipe wall, so the coordinates of the corresponding points can be calculated as the Eq.s (4) - (6) .
( ) ( ) In Figure. (7) The thickness of the pipe makes the contact points outside the pipe wall, so the coordinates of the corresponding points can be calculated as the Eq.s (8) and (9) .
( ) ( ) modulus E=210000MPa; yield strength σ s = 235MPa; and the strengthening coefficient k = 11.6) [9] , the proposed method firstly modifies the roller patterns and then calculates the coordinates and angles of the positions of 2nd to 10th rollers for the adjustments of the example pipe with Φ50×2 and the example pipe with Φ80×2. For simplicity the detailed parameters for the 9 rollers patterns and the relative position parameters are not listed. In the modified roller patterns, the targeted diameters of for the pipe with Φ50×2 and Φ80×2 are respectively 53.2mm and 84.0mm. The adjustment experiments of these pipes are finished and the variations of the formed pipes are respectively Φ53.22 ~ Φ53.37mm and Φ84.03 ~ Φ84.15mm. Compared to the targeted diameters, errors of the diameters of the formed pipes are within 0.2mm, which proved the feasibility of the proposed method.
(a) overview of the unit with the pipe in forming (b) an enlarged view 
Summary
This paper proposes an adjusting method that uses the principle of symmetrical three roller plate coiling the excessive bending effect to modify the roller patterns and the positions of the rollers in a unit for the flexible roll forming of straight pipes. The principle of symmetrical three roller plate coiling is used to modify the roller patterns. The modified roller patterns for the excessive bending effect support the calculation for the coordinates of contact points between rollers and pipe roll patterns and the related angles. Then these parameters are involved to calculate the positions and angles of the rollers in the forming unit, which are the position parameters for the adjustment of rollers. Experiments validate the feasibility of the proposed method, which can be used for a rapid adjustment of flexible forming units to produce straight pipes with different specifications.
